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Details of Visit:

Author: meatus2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Dec 2012 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07833977023

The Premises:

Was in a City Centre Hotel, good location about 2 minutes away from Tottenham Court Road tube
and close to Euston. It was clean and she had a nice room. Felt a bit weird going into the hotel, but
once in and in her room felt very safe.

The Lady:

Curvy Blonde Mature Lady, Mid to Late 30's, Huge Natural Massive Tits 36GG. Marie-Louise is
none other than porn star Melons Marie (AKA Marie Melons). She is a BBW porn star well known
from her appearances in magazines, porn films and for escorting. She is not as big as she once
was (roughly a size 14) and looks older than she was in her heyday. But still has those awesome
big tits, nice big ass and was dressed in nice lingerie. 

The Story:

Arrived on time for my booking with Marie-Louise. And as stated she was wearing lovely lingerie. As
previously mentioned Marie looked much older than how she appears on most of the available
photos of her out there. Not so much aged as the years have taken their toll. She looks like
someone who has been having sex with men every day for the last 10 years or so. But straight
away Marie-Louise's infectious personality strikes you straight away and she has you in such high
spirits you can't wait. And one look at those gigantic tits soon has you forgetting that she has been
well used. Those tits truly are something to behold. They look absolutely massive in her photos and
films. But that doesn't do them justice. They are even bigger and better in your hands. And her
beautiful big sexy ass which she still has even though she has slimmed down now is near perfect.
What Marie-Louise lacks in the beauty department she more than makes up for in her personality,
talent and her huge tits. I was offered a shower when i arrived and then relaxed nicely on the bed.
Had a nice short massage and then some kissing with Marie-Louise and sucking on her tits. Then
she lay back and let me lick her pussy. Her pussy tasted so nice and i licked her pussy for a long
time, teasing her clit and making her cum. Then Marie-Louise suggested a 69. Marie-Louise is
excellent with a cock in her mouth. She sucked my cock so good and expertly i was feeling ready to
pop in seconds. The feeling of licking her pussy while she was on top of me feeling her tits pressed
against me and her mouth around my cock was too much for me and i spunked straight away in her
mouth. I couldn't help myself. Then i got back to licking her pussy again until i made her cum again.
Then recovered Marie-Louise sucked my cock again before putting on the condom and climbing on
top of me. The site of this curvy porn star with those huge tits climbing on top of me was incredible.
To difficult to describe. You have to see it and experience it. But those tits bouncing, swinging and
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swaying are unreal. I took my cock out of her and the condom off and had a nice tit wank inbetween
those huge tits. Then i came right inbetween her tits while she moaned and made noise like it was
the greatest gift that she had ever been given. After that we had a bit of a chat and then Marie-
Louise did what she does best. Got her lips around my cock. On with another condom and fucked
her mish while she screamed loudly. Her moaning is amazing and a real turn on. Then some doggy
style. Which was fantastic. Marie-Louise's big juicy curvy ass is often missed because of her tits but
i loved fucking her from behind and slapping that ass while making her moan. Started to fuck her
really hard now and make her big tits bounce. Then off with the condom and into Marie-Louise
mouth before shooting my cum all over her big tits again for the finish. Thoroughly satisfying and a
great punt. Marie-Louise is friendly and gives a great service. No clock watching here. I must have
spent about an hour and 20 mins an hour and a half with her and only paid for an hour. If you like
you punts curvy with big tits and very dirty you can't go wrong with Melons Marie. 
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